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f AMUSEMENTS Store Closes at Noon Mondav, "Washington's
Uirthdav

GAME RIDERS START ID RAGE-T-
O

Ki AND H SUNDAY
GIRL REPORTER'S E

AT THE HON

See Window
For Special Showing of Smart
Millinery, selected from new,

expensive lines anil priced for
todav at $1.50.

Corsets $11 UB
Complete line of new Spring
models. "We. suggest select-

ing your Corset before fitting
your new Spring garments.

Rains Turn Planned Kndur-ane- e

Run' into Two-Da- y

(iiimbo Competition )Io-torcvc-
le

Fiends Don't
Mind Little Things

'TrC ALWAYS"
N. FIRST iT. NtAR WASmMirW

A Store of StoresEach Filled With

progressed amain. Some surprises
arrived when the entry list was pre-
sented, for some riders formerly pret-
ty closely identified with certain ma-
chines, have switched to new makes.
Looky!
Boido '. Excelsior
Wilson Indian
Kudderow Harley
Dohcnoy . ...Merkol
Gorig Excelsior
Sweeney Indian
Fogle Harley
K Her Merkol
Breunigger Indian

The prizes for the race-f- or it
might as well be called a race are
pieces and parcels of valuable mer-
chandise, donated by boosting busi-
ness concerns. Some of the things
already collected are:

FAt H ONABLE MERCHANDISE

How a newspaper was instrumental
ill exposing graft in a city council
is the story told in the two-re-

photoplay "The Exposure'1 at the
Lion Theater today. Irene Hunt am!

Reliance players ate responsible for
this picture, which is good and

the scene with the con-

tractor in the Council Chamber.
The funniest or all comedians,

(has. Chaplin, and Mabel Normand
are seen today In an extremely funny
Keystone comedy called "(letting Ac-

quainted." There's a laugh every
minute in this film. Chaplin has re-

cently left the Keystone and will be
seen in Essanay comedies, which will
be shown at the Lion. "When East
Meets West," is a splendid scenic
picture and was taken in Yellowstone

New Leather Toilet Articles

No!

Just because it has rained and
rained ami rained on all the roads in
tliis part of Arizona, is mi good rea-

son why the motorcycle chili's acti-
vities, jilanned for Sunday and Mon-
day, should be postponed.

It's a. mud race!
Fearing neither skidding or drown-

ing', ten motorcyclists, who had en-

tered for the two day endurance run
to Tucson and back Sunday and
Washington's birthday, yesterday
agreed to go into the race, just for
the sport of it. and to make the best
time that the condition of the roads
would permit An F. A. M. sanc

popularlarge assortment ol
brands.
Kolyno's Tooth Paste .

Sanitol Tooth Paste...
Sanitol Tooth Powder
Lyons' Tooth Paste ..

Shirt Waist Special
Snowy White Blouses

M $L2 Each.
( TCimily blouses, batiste blouses,
French lnwn blouses, and J:ip silk
blouses, in many different styles.

Hcautiful dainty lace in the venise and
filet effects are used as trimming.

Some have the new two-i- n -- one collar,
which can be worn either as a high or
low neck, Sizes 34 to 4tl.

Park. Taking it through and through,
it's a satisfying show at the Lion
today.

Box cigars from St. Elmo cigar
stand; 2Sx3 United States inner tube
from Pioneer Cycle Company; Vive

'dollar silk shirt from MoDougall and
jCassou; fifteen dollar Master corhu-- I
retor (a. new one for mnlnnn-.On-

23
19
194
2lc
45
19
19
23
19

tion had been received by State Re ijust nut) from the Southwestern Car
force John Hold, the day before, and

I'eheco Tooth Paste
Colgate's Tooth Paste
Colgate's Tooth Powder
Rubifoani, bottle
Williams' Shaving Stick ...
Williams' Shaving Powder.
Williams' Shaving Soap....
Colgate's Shaving Slick....
Colgate's Shaving Powder..
Colgate's Shaving Soap . . .

Culicura Soap, cake
Woodlniry's Soap, 3 cakes..

buretor company; Pennsylvania Va-

cuum Cup tread casing, from A. J.
Kisselburg of the Kenyon Tire com-
pany; casing from
Lowe Rubber company.

Some of the riders said yesterday
they expected to have to ride two
twent.v-f.i- hour stretches to make
Tucson and return on the

it was impossible tn change thespeed
schedule from its original mark of

miles an hour. So the schedule
will be permitted to stand, and the
riders will play as near it - as they
can.

Mud guards came off and chains
went on eight sturdy motorbikes yes-
terday and preparations for the event

e
19

5
19
19

5
20
65

Each$11,

At the Columbia
Today the Columbia will stage a

matinee of one of the most popu-

lar bills in the engagement of tl.e
Kedmond company, "The Deep Pur

This clever story of New York
life has hen a big drawing card at
the lower Adams street house and
should prove a splendid matinee bill.

The Deep Purple is so different
from anything that Ihe players with
Mr.- - Redmond have attempted. It
,vill be followed Monday with the
most pretentious play id' the slay.
The Little Rebel, featuring a cast of
more than forty people and little
Adaylade Van Tyne, of Phoenix, in
a part of Hie wee little rebel girl.
This piny Mr. Redmond expects t

make the biggest thing yet attempt-
ed by his company and the produc-
tion and cast both will establish
new records.

The two new leading people who
hao been engaged to strengthen the
company are due-t- arrive today and
.Vonda v.

Cashmere Homiuet, 3 cakes. (55
Pears Soap, cake 15c?pecaal Sale of SilksTHUNDER OF CANNON

(Continued From Page One) Palm olive loap, cake
3 cakes

4711 Verdura Soap, box

10

3 cakes
19

box 3

15
3 cakes

15c
3 cakes

In new Torpedo shape, Persian
pin seal, polished nickel and
leather covered frames, fitted with
miror, puff box, hair pin box,

rouge holder and coin purse

$1.79
LEATHER BAGS in pin seal,
crepe seal, 'brass, nickel and
leather covered frames, torpedo
shapes, fitted with mirror, glove

luittoner, nail file, puff box and
coin purse 1.3i)
NEW SILK MOIRE BAGS J1.3!t,

tl.iiit, covered frames, fitted
with minor and coin purse.

(Jewelry Department)

NotSoms
HAIR PINS, assorted sizes, box

5o 10
LADIES' HOSE SUPPORTERS

io '2T,c, :;r.o
COLLAR BANDS for men's shirts,
all sizes, each

BASTING THREAD, spool ....
BIAS SEAM BINDING, white and
colors, n yard bolts 15 to ',7tC

6 AND 7 INCH GIRDLE FOUN-
DATION, all sizes

;.3."tf 35
BELTING-whi- te and black, 1 2

to 4 inches wide, yard
12 i 2o to :;r,o

DRESS FINISHINGS Hooks
and eyes on tape fasteners and
weights while and black ready
to stitch on garments yard...

15 " So
SCISSORS, r.dc iiality, 3 to
S inch pair 25
NEW NOVELTY LINGERIE
BRAID white and colors, 1" yard
bobs lO
STICKEREI BRAID for finishing,

4711 White
cakes

4711 Violet

I'.ose Soap

Soap, box

the ground, over asphalt roads, ex-
cept for the stretch including ellipti-
cal dirt speedway, and measures 3.11

miles. Two nnbanked, right angle
turns and varying widths of roadway
will make Ihe races as much a test
of skill nd daring as of speed.
Drivers who have tried out the
curse in practice estimate that it
will pot be possible to lake the right
angles at more than ::o miles an
hour, so that on the tangents the
cars will be pushed for all they can
deliver.

After Ihe first blush of local en-

thusiasm has died down, the expo-
sition will begin more and more to
take on its national aspect. Nearly
all the scientific, educational, frat-
ernal and benevolent societies, or-

ders and organizations of the country
meet this year in San Francisco. The
exposition has on its calendar more

Packers' Tar Soap, box

cresses will be delivered by President
Moore. Secretary Lane of the depart-
ment of the interior, representing
President Wilsi n: Coventor Johnson.
Mayor Rolp'i ami others. William I .

Crocker, and chairman
of the building grounds commit-
tee, will formally announce to Presi-
dent Moore that the exposition is
lotupleted. at the same time present-
ing him a gold scroll commemorating
the occasion.

After the exercises have been con-
clude.. President Moore will call
President Wilson in Washington on
a long distance telephone imo pre-
viously set up and waiting, at noon
Pacific Coast time, to notify him

Wide range of shades in all the
fashionable silk fabrics at rear-
ranged prices.

CHENEY BROS. FOUL-
ARD, complete line of colored
grounds with small patterns. Sale
price, yard ZiC

STRIPED CHIFFON TAF-
FETA, in all the season's selected
shades. Sale price, yard SOt1

CREPE DE CHINE, choice
selection of shacds. Especially
smart for dresses. Sale price.
yard S1.29

PLAIN CHIFFON TAF-
FETA, white, light blue, pink,
niaise, navy, plum, tuxedo brown,
brick red and dark green. One of
Ihe season's most fashionable fa-

brics. Sale price, yard
SATIN REVERIA, recom-

mended for slips and underskirts.

Exceptional wearing finalities.
Wide range of choice colors. Sale

yard 551.19
CHENEY BROTHERS
MOIRE CREPE, correct fabric for
suits, coats, skirts and dresses.
Light blue, navy, tuxedo brown,
plum and I regon green. Sale
price, yard $2.75

BENGALINE CORD, light
blue. Kooky Mountain blue, navy,
price, yard $2.05

CREPE METEOR in a
wide range of fashionable shades
for waists and dresses. Sale
price, yard $1.69

JAP PONGEE, natural
shade only: for wash waists and
dresses. Sale price, yard 19t

JAP PONGEE, extra qual-

ity. Sale price, yard Sf)4

65
Liquid Oreen Soap, bottle. ..
Canlhrox Shampoo 15
Kussian Egg Shampoo Soap-l,-

Russian Kgg Shampoo Soap. 29

At the Arizona
The offering at toda's matinee and

evening performance for the last time
is the Paramount release from the
Famous Players studios with Gladys
Hanson in the title role of -- The
Straight Head" not in a long time has
the Arizona olfoted such a strong pic-

ture. -- The Straight Road" from
Clyde Fitch's drama and the character-
ization of Gladys Hanson as Mary ( i --

Ilara the woman with an appetite lor
honor gives a forceful performance.

Today will be the last of this Para-
mount offering at the Arizona. -- The

than pin national and internationalthat the exposition awaits his touch conventions, and on some davs six of
hi. em will be in session at ,0111-0-

Yachting, polo, field and track, base-
ball and foot ha II competitions round
out the l.i ng list of special events.

PR1NQ HOSIERYSeats of the Mighty" on Sunday.

(Continued from Page One.)

to be opened. The president will
touch :i button, a wireless spark will
flash through the air across the t.

and on its receipt the na-

tional colors will be raised, salutes
will be fired, the Fountain of Energy
will leap upward, all the whistles in
the city and harbor will bellow, an.',
the main door of the Palace "t Ma-

chinery will swing open, disclosing
the exhibits in motion.

As all this activity springs into life.
President Moore will tell President
Wilson that the kinetic spark be
loosed has ten transformed into a
ii. uniform color and flux, that th"
exposition is open. President Wil-
son in return will send his spoken
('reelings. A chorus of 3O11 voices,
accompanied by the exposition band,
v ill break into song, and an aero- -

in distress near

Physician and surgeon soap. 3

for 25
Hudnut's Face Powder box. iZtf!"
Melba Pace Powder, box 15
Melba Pinev Woods Pace Pow- -

ler 9S
Melbaline Pace Powder 25
La Hlaehe Face Powder 15
Pjer Kiss Face Powder 69
Azurea Face Powder $109
I.e Trifle Face Powder $1.09
Roger and (ialbt's Face Pow-

der 59c
Roger and Oallct's Rice Pow-

der 23
Java Rice Face Powder 59C
Hudnut's Marvelous Cold. Cream
J.ir 45. tube 23
Milkweed Cream, ar 15
Kaggett and Ramsdells, jar. 45
1'aggett .'Hid Ramsdells, tubo23C
Colgate's Cold Cream, jars 25C
tubes 19
W illiams' .Cold Cream, trs. .25
('rente Klcaya Jar 50
Cerat Eleaya Jar 50c
Theatrical Cold Cream 23
Hinds' Honey and Almond
Cream : 15
Trostilla Pottle 23
Stillman's Freckle Cream .irVC
Mercolized Wax 75

another has been seen
Christiansand.

LADIES' ROUND TICKET HOS-

IERY. Kegnlar and outsizes.
Klack. tan and white. Heinl'orce.l
heels and toes. Special value at.
Pair 25

Giddwatcr's Special
$L00 Hose

Ladies' silk hose No. ll;',mi in all
the new shades. A favorite num-

ber among careful dressers
pair $1.00

for Men. Women ami Children.
MEN'S ROUND TICKET SILK
SOX, double heels, soles anil toes.
Klack, white, tan. navy and
snede. Very smart for spring
wear: appealing to fastidious men.
Kxtia quality pair 25
CHILDREN'S ROUND TICKET
HOSIERY. White. tan, black,
pink and blue. Reinforced linen
heels and toes. Splendid wearing
quality. Light, medium and hea-
vy weight, pair 25

v. hite and colors, (1 yard bolts...
25

German Ships
RCEN'iS AYRES.

Argentine government

n Bad
Feb. PI. The
is considering Linen

ipeciafls
the matter
steamer H

of warning the Gorman
Iger and the auxiliary

The Lamara
A of Jules Verne's great

story 'The Children of ('apt. Grunt"
under (he name of the "Castaways," a
World film production of live reels, is
the subject of the program at the La-

mara theater today. Jules Verne is a
name to conjnr with. His vivid im-

agination led him to write many years
ago such books that were regarded
with amazement. Some of tiiem are
recorded as the vaporings of a disor-
dered mind, hut such are the traverses
of time that many of the things he
wrote about have become true. In
lilming the Castaways the spo.-tatn- is
taken to the rare places of the world.
South America, Africa, Australia and
New Zealand. The picture provokes
thought and conveys knowledge in ad-

dition to the interest the romantic and
tense situations that teem through the
film incied uring its screening.

'cruiser Ardonna
within 24 hours
inlerned. it was

to leave this port
or be disarmed, and
announced tonight. Boys' Nobby SpringThe Holger arrived yesterday,

aboard the crews of several mer knitschant ships sunk during Janti rv
and February by the German auxili
ary Kronprinz YVilhoIm.

M9

llane, circling the Tower of Jewels,
will release doves at peace to a
world at war.

At night there will be illuminations
from batteries of searchlights, thrown
through, color screens upon the sn.iioo
pendants of the Tower of Jewels,
while from the heads of the colassal
figures surrounding the court of the
universe will blaze electric stars. The
entire lighting system of the expo-
sition is indirect. Nowhere is there
the blinding glare of an arc lamp.
All the glow will be reflected from
Ihe wide spaces of the tinted walls or
diffusert softly through translucent
screens.

On the first working day of the
following week, February 22, will be
held the Vandothilt cup race for
automobiles, and five days later, the
Orand Prix. The. course lies through

west coast of Jutland Wednesday. Bnd
that another airship, commanded by
Captain Count Platen, sank ten miles
north of Jutland Thursday.

COTTON HUCK TOWELS
All white and white with red bor-

der, lsx:!r inch. Just the thing
for that rented room. Spe-

cial ;i for 2.1

Mercerized
liock To well 8 mg

figured and sniped, made
of Long Staph- - Cotton with highly
mercerized finish: extra special at,
yard 'ZC
Plain white and white Willi blue
border TOWELS, 22 by 12 inch
Cood towel for every day home
use, special each HOC

HUCK TOWEL with plain hem,
size 1l.2i. all linen. Kxtra. .special
at each or f) dozen.

ALL WHITE TURKISH TOWELS
medium weight, finished with

plain hem Vlsxlifi inch extra special
'at each 14

Kxtra special on (ierman and
Scotch, half and silver bleach lin-

en damask, extra weight floral
designs, 70 and 72 inch. A splen-
did cloth for every day wear. Kx-

tra special at yard 581.05

Belgian Duty Raised
WASHINGTON, l. Amoricnn

Minister T'.mrnl WhitWu-- at Brussels
notified the Ktafo dcp-tr- merit that
fnodsttirfs ronsipned to him tlirontTh
Holland for distribution to the rivil
pnpulal ion of Helium would ad-
mit tnd free of duty throuch Antwrrp,
KsKchon, flhmt. TiK Vise, T,oo.sen,

Smeerm;ins, Tinackcn and Petit. Lan-ay-

Heretofore free entry way iven
only at Brussels.

Two Zeppelins Lost
B KBTiTX. Feb. Iff. The ruinounee-mer- it

of t hf loss of t lie f',prm:iii a
1,-- 3 and B-- 4 in a- hoa vy Rale

off Southern lenniark was made bv
an overseas news aenev tonight. It

Choice selection of smart suits for boys
in it wide range of colors and mannish
mixtures correctly tailored well fin-

ished at vital points, surprising values
at from $5.00 to $12.00

Especially Smart Suits
at $5.00

i tnr seb'ctiun of boys' suits at this
price are hum sum I nines, exceptionally
well tailored f s( i victable fabrics in
tan:i ;nl preys Ihcn too the extra
pair of trousers uives thse natty suits
double life ask to see them,

t

Boys' Hats
Vklo ranpo of colors improved Mali!

Kali! shapes a hat to match almost
any suit moderately priced ask to see
them.

Oliver Twist Rah! Rah!
to match the little Oliver Twist suits
unusually smart at each 50

(I'.asement Store)

BOYS' WOOL PANTS 75c. Wide
range of colors, heavy and light
weight. Selected from our regu-

lar showing of more expensive
lines. Priced for Saturday, at

l''i' 75
(Basement Store)

Nrosc Steamer Sunk
LONDON. (Saturday) Feb. 2ft. The

Norwegian steamer Nordkyn has been
sunk through striking a. mine near
ISornholm Island, in the Hallic. ac-
cording to a dispatch from Copen-
hagen. All the crew were drowned.

Another Disabled
LONDON, Fob. All official

statement issued tonight by the adAre you still SMOKING?
i5Remember, Johnnie wants is si a ted the crews ol t lie ships were

19a "Big Y" apple (when
you want a smoke)

saved with the exception of four men
who are missing.

A dispatch from Copenhagen Thurs-
day niht said the Zeppelin 1,-- 3 ex-

ploded on F;tn'-- Island, off the south- -

Tan and grey; well made of care-

fully selected skins. Taken from
higher priced lines for Saturday.
Iiir $1.19

miralty says the Norwegian tank
steamer P.elridge was struck by .1

torpedo fired by a German submar-
ine near Folkestone. Pieces of the tor-
pedo, it is asserted, were found on
the ship.

A dispatch to Llloyds from Dover
reports the steamer Itelridge is now
anchored in the Downs and tjat ar-
rangements are being made for her
to proceed to Thomas Haven convcy- -

1 by a lug.
from the Overseas News Agency says
il is the intention of Serbia to in-

vade Albania.) Saturday Specials Interest in Notes
PA i: IS. Fob. 111. All the evening

(tapers devote considerable space to
the Herman reply to the American
note concerning neutral shipping in

half of said Maricopa County, a

deed conveying to the United States
of America, a perpetual easement
for the construction and mrdonaneo
of said sower line; now therefore,
be. it

Resolved, by the Board of Super-
visors of Maricopa County. State of

he sea war zone. The semi-offici-

A judge in Kenosha, Wis., held
court in a. taxicab, hearing the plea
of a. modiste for divorce.

The silk hat and frolk coat has sup-

planted the Chinese queue and offi-

cial robes of the oriental republic.
saidArizona, that the action of the
iird.Chairman and Clerk of said B'

vices as such Deputy Sheriff.
ERA Xl '11ISE RATIFIED

On motion and by unanimous vote
of Hoard, the following resolution
was p;issod and adopted:

'
WHEREAS, on the aiitb day of

October, PHI, the Board of Super-
visors of Maricopa County, State of
Arizona, did approve the application
of the United States for a right of
way for a sewer line from a point
on the North line of Section 2tt,
Township Two North, Han go Three
East, in the center of the Indian
School Road, thence North USO feet,
thence East 4620 feet, thence North
3"i feet: and

WHEREAS, thereafter and on the
same day the Chairman and the
Clerk of said Board, did execute and
acknowledge, in the name nnd on be- -

"Temps" in a leading article says
Germany is making a supreme effort
to avoid the consequence of the in-

evitable food shortage anil that what-
ever the circumstances of the judicial
appearances by which Germany sur-
rounds its pretentions, the I'nited
States can only refuse to bow before
the methods of war that are menacing
to neutral countries.

THEY'LL SAVE YOU MONE-Y-

fiorman Pot Roast 15c lb.

Mutton Stew . ...t 'V2V
Mutton Chops, Loin and Rib 'J2c lb.

Sirloin Steaks L'Oc lb.

Sugar Cured Coin liecf Vl'.,-h- .

Litisenmeycr's Special Bacon 21c.

Fat Hens 22c lb.

in making, executing and dcliverin::
said deed, and the said deed, be and
the same are hereby in all thing.)
ratified, approved and eonfir:ue;l.

On motion and by unanimous vote
of Board, stood at recess until Nino
o'clock A. M. Monday, February 1st,
1915. W. A. Mocur.

Chairman. Hoard of Supervisors.
Clarence L. Standage,

clerk.

Abandon Airships
PARIS, Feb. 111. The following of

Gazette, was the lowest and best
Hid for such Publishing and Printing
etc.

Now, therefore, the Contract for
such Publishing mid Priming is here-
by awarded to the Arizona Gazette
under said proposition, and the
Chairman and the Clerk of this
P.oard, are hereby directed to enter
into contract with the said Arizona
Gazette for the performance of the
said services.

BONO AFPROVF.l)
F. T. Patterson having on Janu-

ary 2nd, F.ll."., filed his bond as Jus-
tice of the Peace, of Glendale Justice
Precinct in the sum of one Thousand
(Sl.omi.nii) Dollars, with the Ameri-
can Surety Company of New York,
as Surely; on motion and by unani-
mous vote of Board the same was
approved.

BOND APPROVF.D
.1. Alex Rudd, having on January

2nd, RlPi, filed his Bond as Con-
stable of Justice Precinct of Glen-
dale, in the sum of One Thousand
($1,000.00) Dollars, with the Ameri-
can Surety Company of New York
as Surety, on motion and by unani-
mous vote of Board, the same was
approved.

DEPUTY SHERIFF APPOINTED
J. D. Adams having this day filed

his appointment of Griggs Can- - as
Deputy Sheriff, on motion add by
tinanimous vote of Board, the same
was approved, provided however, that
he receive no compensation for ser

fieial was issued tonighl: "Two
Zeppelins landed in. Jutland during
the last three days. The first of
these was burned by its crew. The
second, after a number of soldiers

OFFICE OF TIIK HOARD OF
MARICOPA COFN-T-

STATF OF ARIZONA, Phoe-
nix, January 2T, lnK..
The I'.oard resumed session at nine

. 'i locV A. M. Monday, January ur.th
r.'in, and there were present: V. A.

Moeur, Chairman, Fra.ik Luke, aril
C. Warren P. leivon. Members and
Clarence I,. Standage, i'Wrk. Absent:
None.

Minutes of previous meeting read
and approved.
RIDS ON COFXTY PRINTIN'C, AXU

PUBLISHING.
The P.oanl having heretofore ad-

vertised for sealed Bids on County
Priiting and Publishing etc.. which
said Bids were 'eceived by the
Hoard, January 20th, and were
taken under consideration by said
Board, and after full and careful
consideration of all Bids, and it ap-

pearing to the Board, that "the Bid
of the Arizona Gazette, under its
proposition to do such Publishing and
Printing in the Arizona Weekly

who were aboard had disembarked,
rose, and drifted toward the sea,
where it is supposed to have been
lost.

BIG RACING MATINEE
FAIR GROUNDS, FEB. 22nd

Trotting, pacing, rmiiiinpf, cowboy and motorcycle
races Other special features.
Best afternoon program ever shown here.

Admission 50c. Children 25c

No charge for reserve seats. Autos and vehicles
admitted free. .

French is Honored

The Telephone Number 1079

The Union Market
. E LINSENMEYER, Prop.

119 North First Avenue

PARIS. Feb. 1!). The- - government
i h..s' decided to confer the military
medal on Field Marshal Sir John
French, commander-in-chie- f of the
British forces in the field.

J. R. LAMBERT, DirectorSerbs Aim at Albania
PF.P.I.IX, Feb. P3. A statement


